LIGATURE-RESISTANT HANDRAILS
Patient Safety with Continuous Mounting Brackets
Keep Patients Safe with Ligature-Resistant Handrails

Safety First

Specifically designed to keep behavioral health patients out of harm’s way, our Ligature-Resistant Continuous Mounting Bracket eliminates the gap between drywall and handrail by providing a wood fill along the entire length of the 800, 1000, 1200 and 3000 handrails.

800 Series

The 800 Series Handrail is the most popular of Inpro’s psychiatric handrail options. It boasts a sleek design that’s rounded on the top and bottom of the handrail backed by an aluminum retainer.

1000 Series

The 1000 Handrail’s innovative style fills the size gap between small handrails that offer no wall protection and large handrails that provide more protection than you may need.
1200 Series

The widest of the three psychiatric handrails, the 1200 Series offers a slightly larger profile with a rounded grip on top continuously connected with rigid vinyl material to an aluminum retainer on the bottom.

3000 Series

The 3000 Series Handrail provides the highest level of impact resistance of the four psychiatric handrails shown. The top strip and thumb insert provide superior grip while the bottom high impact bumper protects the walls from damage.

Material and Color Options

Our Ligature-Resistant Handrails come in your choice of Rigid Vinyl or PVC-free G2 BioBlend® material. Each handrail is available in IPC® Standard Solid Colors, Woodland Faux-Wood Patterns or Elements Patterns.